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THE

Citizens Bank and Trust Company

OF CONCORD, N. C.

Has grown into the strength that comes
from faithful and efficient service to a
pnfgressive community.

With resources of two hundred thou-

sand dollars, and with every facility for
handling your business well, we invite
your patronage.

i

CHAS. B. WAGONER,
Cashier.

JOHN FOX,
Assistant Cashier.

A.JONES YORKE,
President.

MARSH,
Vice President.
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r THE ONE SURE WAY
to have money is to save it. The one 6ure way to save it ia
by depositing it in a responsible bank. You will then be ex-

empt from the annoyance of having it burn holes in your
pockets, and aside from the fact that your money will be safe
from theft, the habit of saving tends to the establishment of
thrift, economy, discipline and a general understanding of
business principals essential to your success.

To those wishing to establish relations with a safe, strong
bank, we heartily extend our services.

The Concord National Bank
Surplus, $30,000.00

SAYINGS BANK
IM- - C.

Capital, $100,000.00

THE CABARRUS
Concord,

Capital, $100,000.00

STRONG '8 AIM K"
A SAFE

Surplus and Profits, $40,000.00

BAN K
A SUCCESSFUL BANK

Solicits Accounts of Farmers, Merchants,
Laborers, Corporations. 2

Five Hundred New Accounts Wanted. Four per cent, inter

WHEN AND HOW TO 1AY-B- r COT- -

TON.

8. H. Hobbi ia Progressive Farmer.

Millions of dollars are lost in the
South annually by improper methods
of cultivation at "laying-bacH- " time.
The three great mistakes that many
farmers make, are: (1) Layinr-b- y

too early. (2) cultivating too deep,
and (3) plowing too wet. 'The first of these will cause tne
cotton to have a stunted growth and
become foul and grassy if we have a
wet fall. 1 have seen some very fine
prospects very much injured by the
owner's getting in too big a hurry
to lay-b- y; and my observation has
been that where one cotton patch
has been hurt by plowing too late,
ten have been hurt by quitting too
early. The cotton should be culti
vated until it has reached sufficient
size to shade the ground so as to pre
vent the growth of all weeds and
grass that may come up afterwards.

Deep cultivation should never be
resorted to at this time. The culti-
vation of cotton should always be
rapid and shallow. Use no instru-
ment that tears up th little white
root-hair- s. Never practice the bar-
barous methods of using a turn plow
to lay-b- y with. No up-to-da- te farm
er will be guilty of such a blunder.
Whenever you see a so-call- ed farmer
laving-b-y cotton with a turn plow or
any other too akin to it. he is gen
erally trying to hide a multitude of
sins in the bhape of crab grass, the
result of former improper cultiva
tion. Always lay-b- y the cotton as
nearly level as practicable. It will
suffer less by drought and no more
by wet. Any good cultivator with
sweeps will do the work effectively.
Land so wet that ridge farming has
to be resorted to had better be plant
ed in some other crop.

It is never too dry to plow cotton.
It is always hurtful to plow when
wet. Perhaps kthis is, next to the
improper preparation 01 tne land.
the most costly mistake cotton farm
ers make. a

Honey Kept 25 Years.
Sampson Democrat.

Mr. Ira D. Alderman, of Taylor's
Bridge township, sent us last week a
sample of honey that he had kept
sealed up for 25 years, having kept
put in a honey tumbler on the 18th
of June, 1884. The first winter after
it was put up the honey sugared, but
it melted the following summer and
has not sugared since. It was very
light and clear, but with age it dark
ened until it is now about the color
of dark molasses. We can't Bay that
age improves its taste; indeed we
prefer it fresh. Mr. Alderman is
very successful in bee culture, and
has this year taken 75 gallons from
seven colonies of bees.

Senator Taylor, of Tennessee, re
cently enlivened the Senate proceed
mgs by telling this story: Uur
country had been decimated by war,
humiliated by reconstruction and
weighed down by the highest tariff
taxation this world has ever known.
and we were in bad plight. We
were in the condition of the good old
praying member of the church who
was afflicted all at once with every
disease in the catalogue. He had
rheumatism and aneurism and cur
vature of the spine and, was finally
striken with paralysis; but after
months of suffering he got better,
and went shambling one evening to
prayer meeting. The old preacher
rose and said, 'Now, brethren, I
want us to have a good time here to
night. I want every one of you to
get up and tell what the Lord has
done for you. There is brother
Jones, God bless him; he has been af
flicted and hasn t been with us in
many months. Brother Jones, get
up and tell what the Lord has done
for you.' Brother Jones arose and
hobbled out in the aisle, and said
'Well, he's about rumt me.

Delay in commencing treatment for a
slight irregularity that could have been
cured quickly by Foley's Kidney Reme
dy may result in a serious kidney dis- -

e. Foley's Kidney Remedy builds
up the worn out tissues and strengthens
hese organs.

II COMMON ERROR.
i

The Same Mistake is Made by Many Con
cord People.

It's a common error
To plaster the acKTng back,
To rub with liniments rheumatic joints,
When the trouble conies from the

kidneys.
Doan's Kidney Pill cure all kidney ills,
And are endorsed by Concord citizens.
M. O. Sherrill, 92 V. Franklin St., Con

cord. N. C. savrf: '"Whenever 1 have
used Doan's Kidney Pills they have af
forded me relief and I have no hesitation

endorsing them. I was bothered
great deal by pains in my back, many
times being unable to work. I applied
plasters and used liniments but
permanent relief resulted. Finally hearing
of Doan's Kidney Pills, I procured a 1mx

at Gibson's drug store and Tegan their
Thev soon relieved me and I have

the greatest cenfidence in them."

For tale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Foster-Milbur- n Co , Buffalo, New York,
sole agents for the United States.

Remember the name Doan s ana
take no other.

PREPARATION
EX1ERNAL

1 U LB M ANTISEPTIC
irnr Mnnnlain nr Seaside. Instant relief for CrooD. Colds.
Sore Throat, Sunburn, Insect Bites, Boras. Sprains,
Bruises. Rheumatism, Swelluia Reduces tew.

-

Isijwvuhle n?km t Cad
rnsm I'attU lU&act.

Jhtre u no diffrre among wt!1
inforrrrfd pecpk at to the coat of htvj

"J. nor la there any locrrr
Mruon as to where the burden ofw cost u moat tererrly felt. TVrare hauii ovrr the country roads f
uc i niUM MalM arv vmp --V
milliori tons of ptod uop. equal to 30
yr cent or i! railway toftnajr of

ine country. The averse jaul frnfarm to railway is y 4 tmir and the
vcrajre cost per ton per mile It be-

tween twenty-thre- e and twenty. fi
wjt. In Germany over better roads
the cot Is ten cents ner ton ner mtU
ai ue minimum. The loss surfered
by the American farmer and eon-Burne- r.

f,i;ar-- d on th Kuis nf th
German road toll, it immense. If it
were saved from year to year It
would soon constitute a fund turn
cient to improve all of the common
highways of the country.

L W. Page, who hat collected a
(Treat deal of valuable information
on this subject, and who talks about 1

road improvements intelligently and
reasonably, is Ttot amnnir thoM kn
clamor tor tbe federal itat ion of the
highwayt On the contrary, he de-
plores the all too prevalent idea that of
nothing can lie done in this country
until the federal government pott
its hand to the wheel, or it hand in-
to its pocket. The atates. in his
opinion, should take the Initiative, er
or, at least, prove their tinceritv by
setting an example for the national
government.

ne Made a Scoop. y

Butler's ;- -.

A patter in a cood sized town in
Oklahoma recently published this
item:

The business man of this town
who is in the habit of hugging his
typewriter had better quit, or we
will publish his name."

The next day thirty-seve- n butinea
men called at his otlice. paid their
subscription, and left behind them
thirty-seve- n columns of advertising.
and told the editor not to pay any
attention to foolish stones.

Craven Ingram, son of Mr. New
ton Ingram, of Trinity, died Tuesday!
of lockjaw. Thinking the child uf
fered from mumps a physician was
called The boy was unable to open
his mouth and was havinjr spasms
When the doctors arrived and made
an examination the child was founJ
to have an advanced case of lockjaw
and his life was despaired of almost
rom the first. The boy had thrust a

nail into his foot eight or ten dayt
ago and lockjaw had resulted from
the wound.

NEW CROP

Turnip
Seed!

AM, VAK1KTIES

10 per pouml.

Gibson Drug Store.

GALL AND SEE ME

when in Concord any Saturday .

Up stairs opposite court honte.

J. Van Lindlcy Fruit Trees
are thebest All stock two years
old and first-clas- s. I want your
orders.

J. A. nENlMUTT.
Jane 2S-4-

New Bargains in
City Real Estate.
E. P. Deal's home on Georgia

Avenue. 2 storv, 0 room dwell
ine with bath room and 0 clos
ets, well built. Lot 72x206 fect..- W

Opposite side ot street Irom t'.n
Fetwr and H. I. Woodhouse.

The J. W. Wentz lot. including
nVii'mnev and foundation and
mlihUh. This is a ljcautilul lotM"Wuu
and will be sold at a bargain

The Hopkins house and lot on
Past Loan street. C0x24O feet,
fnr $735. navab'c $375 cash.
balance in monthly payments oi
SI o each Fine carden and or--

chaid.

Jno. K. Patterson & 0.

R and 1flr tnrp
U UIIU iuu uiuiu
R-- .rt white-line- d Preserve Kef- -

tie!...:.... - SOc
.n-mti- rt white enameled and blue
Water pail ...SOe
lo-qua- rt Dih Pan. 45c
lO-qu- Tin Milk Pail ...f 5c
Biscuit P;os ..tOc and 1 5c'
Complete Lamps 25c
Glassware and China.

5 and 10-Ce- nt Store.
Next door Cannon & Fetzer Co.

Sometimes a good fniton Is lost
becaoae the preacher fails to hit hit
folks. We have heard sermon
agaanst dancing and card playing in
communities that didn't know
"Flinch" from "Setrea Up," and in
which nobody ever got beyond the
"pigeon-winir- ." We hava heard
fierce tirades against pride hurled at
people who didn't hare half pride
enough. In fact we have rarely
heard pride denounced in fashionable
churches; the plain people who live
simple lives catch it coming and go
ing. It is entirely safe, it is even
popular, to , berate the children of
fashion among people who arc unfanh
tonabie. And instead ox accompluth- -
ing any good result it only confirm
the congregation in the belief tha
they are holier than their DromiLent
neighbors because they are so hum
ble. The best preaching in the
world ia the plain, unvarnished gos
pel preached to people who need it.
The preacher need not be so fear-
fully "candid" as to be harsh rnd of-
fensive. The truth itself may be o
rudely preached as to fail to accom-
plish the results intended. But the
point we are trying to impress U
that the preacher, if he be true to
his mission, mutt deal faithfully with
his floe and tell them of the sins.
not those of. their .neighbors. We
remember to have heard of a sermon
on profanity moat timely and telling.
but it was robbed of all its strength
toward the last by the statement
that the congregation to whom the
sermon was addressed were to a
large extent free from the vile habit
of taking the Lord's name in vain.
The truth is. the town in which that
sermon was preached is noted for the
profanity of its people, and in that
very congregation are many people
who swear. If that last unfortunate
and untrue statement had been left
off it would have been very practical
preaching; as it was it was nothing
stall.

Ihe Near Beer M.
News and Observer.

The Georgia Legislature is in the
throes of a m'ghty trouble over near
beer. The State last year received
revenue of about $250,000 from li
censing near beer establishments
and an effort is being made to amend
the law by giving near beer a solar
plexus. Governor Brown has prom-
ised to veto any amendment to the
prohibition law, : but the fight ia to
pass the bill over his veto. No veto
power is often fn the way.

In North Carolina, under the ores-- !
ent law, the sale of the beverage can
not be forbidden, but its sale in some
places is demoralizing and is the
cloak for selling whiskey and real
beer. The city authorities should
put stringent regulations around
the license, and should be certain to
include in any license "provided that
f in any place where near beer is
icensed to be sold, the license termi

nates if any intoxicants are served
in the place or any drinking of in
toxicants is ; permitted on the prem
ises.

At present, if it is shown that in
toxicants were served in a near beer
establishment the claim is made that
the party drinking brought the in-

toxicants in the place with him and
the proprietor only served the ice
glass. That loop-hol- e enables the
person guilty to escape conviction

The South has awakened to the
vastness of its resources. The spirit
of development has taken posession
of its business men. It seems des
tined to be the centre of the iron and
steel industry of the United States.
t has the largest area of cheap and

workable land awaiting agricultural
development. It has 41 per cent, of
the standing timber .in the United
States. It has practically unlimited
Morsepower provided by nature. Of
the navigable rivers in this country
with a total mileage 26,410 miles, the
South has 18,215 miles. It has 3.000
miles of coast line. The Nortn At
lantic States and he Pacific Coast
States combined have only 2,400
miles. It has thriving ports, and
when the Panama Canal is open to
traffic the South will be in a position
to develop enormous trade with
South America.

exceed the politeCould anything
. .m a am iness oi tne insn caDDy i An oia

lady called for a cab and said to the
driver: "Help me to get in, my
good man, for I'm a very old lady
you see."

Uegorrah. ma am, was nis re
ply, "no matter what age ye are,
you don t look it."

Delay in taking Foley' Kidney Rem
edy if too have backache, kidney or
bladdrr trouble, fastens the disease upon

on and makes a cure more difficult.
Commence taking Foley' Kidney Bern
edr today and too. will soon be well
Why risk a serious malady ?

Windsor Hotel
W. T. BRUBAKER, Manager.

Midway between Broad Street Sta
tion and Reading Terminal

on Egbert Street.
European, Jl.OO per day and op.
American, f2.50 per day and op.

The only moderate priced hotel of
' consequence in

PHILADELPHIA.

flew Oat Sa&rr CVmaaa fwt.
G4 far! fm.

Almost every Vetera ha a taie t
UU of the trr.W rvrtdaksn Ket.
he had ta traret hr be returnedfrom the War tvte i Mate.Mr. Mile lwdboif ei I sirf. k
been persusxWsi ta write an at,vtti ti l
of hi atMYvasful f rM in 1hw trtJays, Her to the story

I am well un in k kiit;- at
nine year of jr I to on my
ptoocfc handWut Jmic then hare
pent my entire llrrx. on the farm.

with the etrertton f tb f
of the civil war. Ia t I fcai a ee-hop- se

farm, tnakirur threw humf
rotion, obtaining for them a bttW
more than fM I rare Ul ruwt
f d enttoo to eah bJ i M

for the girmtne. Cotton in arrd was
old from ItT ta 1A1 tier hundred

fn rommia4on n the thrr t
indodtog the tWwrnmenl tax, eoat
me newly one-quart- er of the net
proceeds In '67 I etitnmenet to
iruano. Tht is mv fortv-eon- d rmn

bought from lieesier & iHitia. Ceo,
H. Walters. K. II. Kogrrs & Co.. one
toe of IVruvtan guano far 1123. de-
livered at lUmber. and oor hilf
ton K Krank Cole's hme. The eri'67 broucht me amatl rrofda. I

bought a trark of land contain l.Ul '

acres, for .7T.7.7T cent eah. I
only had fl.UM. I went to Char-
leston, and the good old firm of lieed- -

& Davis paid the balance for me.
sold 1GT acres of this tract for 1 U)

per acre. 1 wouldn I think of taking
$40 an acre for the balance todar.

have always planter! peas, and part- -

railed on four crot only. Tea
readily sell at from f! to M per
bushel, and are the greatest fertili
zer a farmer ran uae. t have bought
about fja.tuo worth of fcrtiiitera.
ncluding my cotton seed meal. My
tart in life I owe to these fine old

Charleston firms. 'I think tolay
Charleston Is the greatest city In this
country. Taking all things into con
sideration, it it the !et place for
trade tx-da- y. 1 was never dentod
when wishing to borrow money, and
always borrowed on eatUfactory
term, from those noble men of
Charleston. Vivid In my memory
stand now and always will, the dear
old "City by the Sea."

..CLINE BROTHERS.
Men's and Women's Oxford..

We lis lew tlo.-r-n uilra of Men's an
Wotnrn'a OafornU hirtt we III tli at

saerillra. t out In l ih u avrv ot
while tlwj last.

Trunks and Suit Case.

Srliool Jars III aoon Im hrrr Mi. Ws
are mauly to aupplj jour want In Trui.ka '

and Suit Caart, at jour i 'r!.
CLINK HHOTHKUS.

SPRING AND SUMMER

North Carolina Mountains

"The Lnnd of the Sky,"
"The Sapphire Country"

BW Unparalloled.

Beautiful at any Season

nnd Particularly Son t This Time

The ftrrothem Railway irtrs
Through Train with Coawbrs, snl Par-
lor Car, 11 wem '.oMlioro and Aahe-vill- e,

N.C.. Kstcigh. Imhani,Uryea-horo- ,

and Slilry, on tle following
schedule:

wo si Rasters Tims. Ho. n
i"y- - It a si sa46 s an. Oot4tirm p.

S l&a. m. Lr Hl-l- l Ar' 'p an

Ma. m l.e iNirtiam AT tap n
It Ma. n. Ue Orwmatmro Ar, a p p t

lui.m. l. Mallalittrr Art 1 it p ii
S to p. at. l.y MatMrill Ar li r. p m

1' IISl H4 aup. m. AT Stvlua
(IT p. na. AT Hlraorr l.wi 11'ta.wu p. m. At Mnrsanfm nam

p.m. r MaMwa i. m
I la p. ta. Ar Aatia-Tlll- tui m

Other conTeoient Schedules and
Throonh Car Arraujcrmeota.

Round Trip Summer Tourist Tickds

will k oX Sale Maj 16, 1909.

For inforinatlon as to fnrrs. srliednlrs.
etc., call on any Aerot of this cvmfmny
or the ndersitnil.
K. L. Vksho. I. r. A., t nsriottr, v .

f. II. Woon. I. I. A.. Aahrrillr,
.

."S. v..
w a a. tt I t-- V S

CniCIIESTER'S PILLS

LsiL tat cm-cnvTT- .

Srt) arli
ftsbtma. Tin fo eriri. V

m HrK.ll m-- u v

nit imrM aa Sl.aiM(. Aaya SrtiaMa.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
TIM P. EVERYWHERE OITHr
Tftvuu Tatar ku

- ADMINISTRATOR'S KOIICE.

Taa vaSarairoad aartn 4uallfl- -l as tha
aulmioaatrator cf txtota of ata ( II

har.ttr ooUftaa all fmraana
oVla aa)4 mim to saaka UnaMMltata pa-me- at,

ami l&aeaofis boi'linic eialma aJnt
aid aata-- s are bratT aXaxl to iiraaaol

Utatn. duly triolraUl. U taa uadafaiaa-bafor- a

I n-- zurd da? of J una. )t. oe
tais axxaea a til us ptaalad ta bar of utrtr
raeoyat-- T

Jaaa XL Va.
B f. WHIT. Aamlntotrstor.

I T..Hartsail. Attoraay

Hew Haras Rarlatar.
What doe Webster say about the

blues 7 What are the blues?"
Why not the greens or any other
color in the rainbow? I do not
know ! But whatever the reason or
definition, we all know the feeling
of those "blue demons. ' If we
could clutch a little demon and drag
htmAtforth. look into hi

.
eves and

sternly aemana an explanation, we
might conquer within our secret
soul without waiving the white flag.

Uut generally this condition of
spirit is not tangible. With real
trouble we do not "sit around mo-
ping and smothering under a pyra-
mid of failures." We look it in the
face and courage is born to fieht.
Tragedy is another phase entirely.
It is deep seated ; it is a sickness of
the heart. Now here we are airain !

What are the "blues?" Most often
unruly, irritable children born of an
unreasoning mood. I do not know
why they come, but I have a hint as
to the cure.

Perform only your most necessary
duties at home, then get out into the
fresh air, walk, take a nng tramp if
you can, or sit warmly bundled for
hours on your front porch if neces
sary, but air your body and mind.
then, open wide the doors to your
soul. Let in thoughts of some one
else. Try planning for some friend
somebody who is starved for a bit of
pleasure. We all know someone
who deserves. When you are try-
ing to keep your "own trouble in the
background it is a wholesome plan to
be busy in the foreground.' If you
have nothing else to offer, you have

few heartsome words of en
couragement, have you not? A
generous dose of fresh air. with a
determined plan, not merely an in-

tention, to be of some real service
will make that blue-skinne- d demon
like a puff of smoke and you ean
blow him away.

Small Truck farming Days.

Charlotte Chronicle.

The Greensboro Patriot prints a re-
port of a farmer near Mount Airy
who makes $300 a year from grow-
ing vegetables on an acre of ground,
in addition to supplying his family
table. As The Patriot says, this is
not an unreasonable statement but
it is an apt illustration of what may
be done by any intelligent and indus-
trious man who owns or has in his
control a small tract of land. To
succeed in farming it is no longer
necessary for one tp possess a vast
plantation. - A snutll truck farm lo-

cated near town (and good roads
greatly increase the distance at which
a farm may be said to be near the
market) will yield a handsome pro-
fit to any frugal and industrious
man. The Patriot tells of men in
Guilford countv who own good prop
erty in Greensboro that was paid for
from the proceeds of vegetables,
fruit and poultry products sold on
the Greensboro market. There can
be no doubt of the fact that the
average farmer is in a better posi
tion to-da- y than the average town
man, and we would impress this
fact upon the mind of every country
youth who has a desire to give up
life on the for an existence in town.

Buncombe License Brought Bad Luck.

Ashevllle Citizen.

If the average citizen was clerk of
court what answer would he make
to the following appeal which has
come to Clerk Marcus Erwin from a
distressed citizen of South Carolina ?

" Dear Sir : I sect myself to d rop
you a few lines as I got my licens
there and maried nearly 4 year dur-
ing that time my wife had left me 3
times, she will quarl all night at me
and on las Sunday was a week ago
she quareled nearly all day at me for
not firoinsr to preaching with ner so
on last Sunday we started and she
comenced quareling at me for going.
Some of her own people says she is
diseased, that the blood runs to her
head so I want you to write and tell
me what terms I will have to do to
get a divorce from her.''

Victims ot His Own Poisons.

Winston Sentinel.

A nitif ul case is that of Professor
Bashford. once a noted chemist. He
hired out his brains to men who
adulterated foods and drugs and
beverages. The whiskey men hired
him and the whiskey habit got hold
of him. His fees were very large ;

but hets now an inmate of a poor- -

house in Illinois. Bashford says :

have caused millions to suffer from
the adulterations I nave concocted
and have caused thousands to die
nremature deaths." In his old age
and.....penury that. awiui tnougnt. staysr l 1 r 1 1 -

with mm. ueatn oniy win give mm
release from remorse.

Mr. M. L. Rose of Wadesboro, has
invented a double hoe cotton chop-De- r

which he is seeking to put upon
the market. It differs from others
in that the hoes do not revolve in
circle but Dass over the rows of cot
ton reciorocatinir laterally cr in
circuit as may be de&ired, backward
and forward.

Robert C. Ogden, former partner
of John Wanamaker. may be the
next president of the Union Theo
logical Seminary, to take the place
of John Crosby Brown, who died last
month after serving as president for
many years.

I "If I ever marry. ' said the bache-roo- st

ior. i 11 ruie iue or know
! . U n
, wuj. . . .
-

, , t T u7 '
.

yu uuw wu

Pro rewire Farmer.
We know it is hard nay, impos

sible for a man with small eapital
to farm as be should ; but it U this
man above all men, who needs to do
better farming. This man, who has
to work hard to make a scanty liv
ing, .and who is not able to get
ahead, w the roan of all others whom
we are most eager to help. But
when a man says, "I can't get pure
bred stock, or build a rilo, or boy a
two-hor-se cultivator, and therefore
all this talk about bettering farming
does not apply to me," he takes a
very wrong view of the chances he
has.

All these things can come only to
the man who. has made some- - prog-
ress, and who has some capital. The
very poor farmer must begin with
the little thinrs which will add to his
income, and gradually work into
better methods. It is the man who,
having two or three pigs, tries to
find out the most economical way of
feeding them; who, with a small
flock of poultry, will try to care for
them so as to get more eggs during
the winter ; who, with two or three
head of stock to feed, will try to
raise a larger part of his feed at
home ; who, with a poor soil, will try
to improve at least a little of it each
year this is the type of man who
will understand that even if be can-
not do the best farming, he can do
better farming, and who will con-
tinue to improve year by year. A
man not be able to buy a manure
spreader may not need it, in fac-t-
but he can and does need to take
care of the little manure he has. A
man may have only one horse and
one cow to feed, but he can at least
grow peavine hay for them and save
the buying of much high-price- d corn.
A man may not be able to sow his
whole farm to crimson clover, but
he can put out one acre this very
fall. He may not be able to start
all at once with the rotation his land
needs, but he can begin by putting

few acres in legumes instead of
cotton or corn.

It is the man who is eager and
willing to improve along the lines in
which improvement is possible fcr
him who will, by this gradual im
provement, surely add to his income
and make --more profitable farming
possible with each new year. i

Churh Membership in Charlotte.
Charlotte Chronicle. i

The church membership of Char
lotte, according to a carefully pre
pared article - published elsewhere?
is 11.402. This bare statement is
sufficient to justify Charlotte's wide- -

srread reputation as a church going
town. Analyzing the figures, we
find that the Presbyterians, leaving
out the Psalm-singer- s, are in the
lead by a close shave, having a ma-
jority of but 66 members over the
Methodists, but adding the Associa-at- e

Reformed membership, the Pres-byierie-

of the "city have over 1,000
members in excess of any other de-

nomination. The Methodists have
made remarkable gains and now
occupy a strong position in the
church world of Charlotte, having a
membership of 3,601. But the
growth of the Baptist congregation
in Charlotte breaks all records.
Twenty years ago, the Baptiita had
but one small church and a poorly
paid preacher. Mow they have a
membership of 1,995 and the finest
church building, not only in Char-
lotte, but in the State. Sjme Char
lotte people can remember when the
Catholics in thi3 city could be count
ed on the fingers of one hand Now
the Catholics have a membership of
1,200, have an elegant church, a fine
educational institution and a well
equipped hospital.

I

Fears Confirmed.

An old-coup- lived in the moun
tains of eastern Tennessee ; he was
ninety-fiv- e and she ninety. Their
son, a man of seventy, died. As the
old folks crossed the pasture to their
cabin after the burial the woman
notiaed a tear roll down her hus
band's cheek. She patted him ten-
derly on the arm and said : .

"Never mind, John, never mind ;
VI tyou know l always saia we never

would raise that boy.

The Kansas farmer who posted
the following notice to trespassers
about his corn field evidently "meant
business:" "Notis Trespaser in my
corn natch will be nerseauted to the
full exten of I mean mongrel aogs
wich ain't never ben overly soshibul
with strangers an 1 dubbel barl shot
gun which am t loaded with no soit
nillers dam if I ain't tire of this hel- -
raisin on my property." That hay--
seeder may be short on education,
but we bet he is long on determina
tion.

Tortured On a Horse.

"For ten years I couldn't ride a horse
without being in torture from piles,
writes L. S . Napier, of Rugless, Ky.,
"when all doctors and other remedies
failed, Bucklen's Arnic. Salve cured
me " InialliDie ior flies, earns, ocaiuu.
Cuts, Bnls, Fever-Sore- s, Eczema, blt
Rheum, Corns ; 25c. Guaranteed by all
druggists.

Precisely.

Ikev "Vat is a oromoter?"
Father of Ike "A promoter is von

who vill suddIv der ocean if some
von else vill furnish der ships."

"Who gave the bride away?"
rtor . lif t p hrnther. tie stooa.... .i 1 11 .1up rigntm tne miaaie oi ine cere -

mony ana yeiiea, nurrun, rmmjr,
you ve got himat lasu

est paid on lime Uertihcaaes.
a
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YOUNG MAN
We have been watching you all the Spring

and we know whatjyou want: CLOTHES

THAT ARE BUILT FOR YOU ALONE.

We have them fashioned.for your Spring
taste by the highest grade tailors in this
country.

The suits are not UNCLE'S or FATHER'S

style, but YOURS, and they express just that
air of Smartness that appeals to you.

We have sold the best men of this county

for five years. Ask them. Why not you?

BROWNS-CANNO- N CO.,
Shop of Quality Clothes.

oaiety ueposit uoxes ior rem.

CANNERY?

necesgary fixtures S9.50
free trial. ' -- h

nn vr rn I lur uibiuuKuri

Prepare, for miles.. Z!ZSZZPS2
rh,Trlti.vu.vwo

and educates Modern buildings.
brslcal, and social

anpar lueai uu--
i ne
t.

HAVE YOU A
THE PORTABLE IDEAL HOME CANNERY

and lowest-price- d Canning Outflt maae. uslatest improved, moet
.Vri onrorpaased. The furnace ia of special deafen, easi carriedre "'""J,". ,., h- - .j either on stove or furnace. The boiler
"

We furnish with each Cannery thelighining Can-Cappe- which enabl
innxnerienced pecrsons to do successful and rapid canning.

Price of Cannery and all
lor canning

i fnr flc vears. Ten davs's... . . 1 T.. ... .... nfrtrniatit'uriii v rainnnttn. roT juiLiici miui uiwiivu " - - - -

HOME CANNERY CO., Department H, Hickory. N. C.

HORNER MILITARY SCHOOL.
1851-10O- 9.

J. C. HORNER,' Principal, Oxford, N. C
1: s.n m and EoKlssh Courses.

m tell I u .to 1 ant 1 rm MIHUrVtritaoAS
emy s m years old. w in rr,7

nriition.who,esomsfarno
t anil
lt.- - UOIUIUI CU 11UMIIIVH- -

a noted tor over a century as so educational center.


